
~~~DNe- 0~ 

"'~ Los, ~o'i 
~ vlO 

inter 1970, Daly City, California-I'm 
akme. I'm hungry and I'm shivering in 
tbe dark. I sit on lg> of my hands at the 

bottom <( tbe Slairs in the garage. My bead 
ts tilled bockuJanl. .My bands bet.;ame 

numb hours ago. My neclt and shoulder 
muscles begin to throb. But that's nothing 

I'm Mother's prisoner. 
I am nine years old, and I've been liv

ing lilte this for years. Every day it's the 
same thing. I walee up from sleeping on 
an old army rot in tbe garage, perform 
the morntng chores, and if I'm luclty, eat 
leftooer brealefmt cereal from my broth
ers. I run to school, steal food, return to 
"The House" and am forced to throw up 
•n tbe toilet bowl to prove that I didn't 
commu tbe crime of stealing any food. 
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Read this chapter to complete attached homework!
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I receive beattngs 0r pJay another one &f her 
''games, "perform {.ffternoon chores, then sit at the 
bottom of the stairs until I'm summoned to com
plete the evening chores. Then, and only if I have 
completed all of my chores on time, and if I have 
not committed any "u-tmes, "I may be fed a mot'$el 
of food. 

My day ends only when Mother allows me to 
sleep on the a,my cot, where my body curls up in 
my me(!k ej]ort to retain a~y body heat. the of'i /y 
pleasure in my Uje 1s when I sleep. That's th, only 
time I can escape my ,life. I love to dream. 

Weekends are wo~e. No school, means nG food 
and more time at "The House. ,, A.U I can do i..f tf~V to 
imagine myself awa.v--sometvhere; anywhera,.
Jrom '"!be House." For years I have been the 
cast ,ilf ''Jlw Al••· "As long as I can rememoor I 
have always been in trouble and have "· 
to be punished . .,...1 

ut 
Mower and TEaKaprivate 

relationship. I also r®lized that for some reason I 
huve been Mother's sole target for hl!r unexplained 
rage atld twsswd plea.ture. 
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dowtt, " H 1JlfJgt ns. 
to say ts . . . well . . . no child 

~ .Jo live lil,e that. My God, Roerva, you treat 
. .. "°Hs better than . . . than you do 

TN argument builds to an ear-shattering climax. 
Motlwr slams ber drink cm the kitchen counrertop. 



r 
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Father has crossed the line. No one ever tells 
Mother what to do. I know I will have to pay the 
price for her rage. I realize it's only a matter of time 
before she orders me upstairs. I prepare myself. 
Ever so slowly I slide my hands out from under my 
butt, but not too far-for I know sometimes she'll 
check on· me. I know I am never to move a muscle 
without her permission. 

I feel so small inside. I only wish I could 
somehow . . . 

Without warning, Mother opens the door lead
ing to the downstairs garage. "You/" she screanis. 
''Get your ass up here! Nowr 

In a flash I bolt up the stai-rs. I wait a moment 
for bet· command before I timidly open the door. 
Without a sound I approach Mother and await 
one qf her "games." 

It's the game of address, in which I have to 
stand exactly three feet in front of her, my hands 
glued to my side, my head ttlted down at a 45-
degree angle and my eyes locked onto her feet. 
Upon the first command I must look above her 
bust, but below her eyes. Upon the second com
mand I must look into ber eyes, but never, never 
may I speak, breathe or move a single muscle 
unless Mother gives me permission to do so. Mother 
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and I have been playing this game since I was 
seven years old, so today it's just another routine 
in my lifeless existence. 

Suddenly Mother reaches over and seizes my 
right ear. By accident, I.flinch. With her free band 
Mother punishes my movement w#h a solid slap to 
my face . Her band becomes a blur, right up until 
the moment before it strikes my face. I cannot see 
very well Without my glasses. Since it is not a 
school day, I am not allowed to wear them. The 
blow from her hand burns my skin. "Who told you 
to mover Mother sneers. I keep my eyes open, fix
ing them on a spot on the carpet. Mother checks for 
my reaction before aga,n yanking my ear as she 
leads me to the front door. 

"Turn around!" she yells. ''Look at me!" But I 
cheat. From the corner of my eye I steal a glance 
at Father. He gulps down another swallow from his 
drink. His once rigid shoulders are now slumped 
over. His job as a fireman in San Francisco, his 
years of drinking and the stratned relattonsbip 
with Mother have taken tbetr toll on btm. Once my 
superhero and known for bis courageous efforts in 
rescuing children from burning buildtngs, Father 
ts now a beaten man. He t:alees another swallow 
before Mother begins. "Your father here thinks I 
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treat you bad. Well, do I? Do I?" 
A()l lips tremble. For a second I'm unsure wbetber 

I am suwc,sed t.o annoer. Mother must Jmr;w this 
and probably enjoys "tbe game» all the more .. BUber 
way, I'm doomed. I feel like an insect about to be 
squasl:NJd. J-01 dey mouth ()/)f!ff)S. I am fet!l a film of 
paste separate from n,y lips. l begin to stutte,r. 

Defore I can form a word, Mother agatn yanks 
on my right ear. My ear feels as ,fit were <t>n fire. 
"Shut that mouth of yours! No 0tie told you to talk! 
Did they? Well, did they?" Motber bellows. 

My eyes seek ou.t Bather. Seconds tater he must 
have felt my need. ''ROOflla; " be says, "that's tzo t.Vay 
to treat The Boy. /j 

Again I tense my body and again Motber yanks 
on my ear, but this time sbe maintains tbe pres
sure, forcing me to stand on my toes. Motber 1s face 
turns dark red. "So you think I treat him badly? 
I . . . " Pointing her index finger at her chest) 
Mother continues. "l don 't need thi.s. Stephen, if 
you think I'm. treating It badly . . . well, It ,an Just 
get out of my houser> 

I strain my legs, ttytng to stand a little tal"''' 
and l'Jegin to tighten my upper body so that wbtnt 
Mother stt'Utes I can be ready. Suddenly s~ lets go 
of my ear and ~ the front door. "CM out!'" she 
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screeches. "Get out of mJY house! I don't lille you! I 
don "t want you! I never lofJed you/ Get the heU out 
o/my house!" 

I freeze. I'm not surt? of Ibis game. ~ hmin 
begins to spin with all the QJ)tlons of 1.vbat Molbef''s 

Intentions may be. 
'.t6iiiit Fa/her st,eps in front ef #He. ~'Nol" be cries 
out. '1bat's enough. Stop it, Roerva. Stop the whoJe 
thing.Just let The Boy be." 

Mother now steps between Patber and me. "No?" 
Mother begins in a sarcastic voice. ''How many 
times have you told me that about The Boy? The 
&y tbts, 'the Boy tbal. Tiie Boy, The Boy, The 
Boy. How man1 times, Stephen?" She reacl,e$ cut, 
touching Father's arm as if pileading witb bim; as 
if tblir lttJes would be so mucb better if I no longer 
lived with tbem--if I no longer existed. 

lttslde my bead my brain screams, Oh my God! 
Now I know! 

Without tbinlttng, Father cuts her off ''No, " he 
states tn a low voice. "This, "be says, spreading bis 
hands, "this ts wrong. " I can tell by his trailing 
voice tbat Father bas lost bts steam. He aJPears to 
be on the oorge of tears. He looks at me and shakes 
his ~ before looJHng at Mother. "Where will he 
live? Wbo ~ gotng to talte care of . . , r 
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"Stephen, don't you get it? Don't you under
stand? I don't give a damn what happens to him. 
I don't give a damn about The Boy." 

Suddenly, the front door flies open. Mother smiles 
as she holds the doorknob. "Okay. All right. I'll 
leave it up to The Boy. " She bends down, just 
inches in front of my face. Mother's breath reeks of 
booze. Her eyes are ice cold and full of pure hatred. 
I wish I could turn away. I wish I were back in the 
garage. In a slow, raspy voice, Mother says, "If you 
think I treat you so badly, you can leave." 

I snap out of my protective mold and take a 
chance by looking at Father. He misses my glance as 
he sips another drink. My mind begins to tumble. I 
don't understand the pu,pose of her new game. 
Suddenly I realize that this is no game. It takes a 
Jew seconds for me to understand that this is my 
chance-my chance to escape. I've wanl8d lo nm 
awa,Y /oryears, but some lnlMlble/ear laflpt me.from 
doing tt. But I tell myself that this is too easy. I so 
badly want to move my legs, but they remain rigid. 

"Well?" Mother screams into my ear. "It's your 
choice." Time seems to stand still. As I stare down 
at the catpet, I can hear Mother begin to hiss. ''He 
won't leave. The Boy will never leave. It hasn't the 
guts to go." 
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I can feel the inside of my body begin to shake. 
For a moment I close my eyes, wishing myself 
allA'Jly. In my mind I can see myself walking 
through the door. I smile imt.de. I so badly want to 
leave. The more I envision myself walleing through 
the door, the more I begin w feel a warmth spread 
through my soul. Sudden~y, I can feel my body 
moving. My eyes pop open. I look down at my 
worn-out sneakers. My feet are stepping through 
the front door. Oh my God, I say to myself, I can't 
believe I'm doing this! Out of fear, I dare not stop. 

"There, " Mother triumphantly states. "The Boy 
did it. It's his decision. I didn't force him. 
Remember that, Stephen. I want you to know I 
didn't force him." 

I step through the front door, knowing full well 
that Mother will reach out and yank me back in. 
I can feel the hairs on the back of my neck stand 
up. I quicken my pace. After stepping past the 
door, I turn right and walk down the red steps. 
From behind me I can hear the sounds of Mother 
and Father straining themselves as they lean out
side. "Roerva, "Father says in a low voice, "this is 
wrong." 

''Nol" she replies in a flat voice. r, 
u 
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I'm so e.xctted that I neatly trip on my own feet 
and stumble down the sU,.i'l"S. I grab on to the 
handrail to sta.b'iltze mJIS4!lli I make it to tl:Hf walk* 
way, and I flBbt to c(mtrot my breathing. I turn 
right and walk up tbe stree, unttl I'm sure no one 
can see me past '!be House, ~ I malt 1,ito, a run. 
I make it halfway up the st~ before stoppt~ o»{y 
for a moment, to loi:Jk back'(Jown at 11>e Hr;;.use. 

With my hands on my~ I bend dooHJ pant~ 
ing. I try to strain my i!ftt:S for the tou~ of 
Mother's station wagon. Sot,tebow; Motlx!r's 1-td 
nie go seems all too easy. I ~ ow she'll he after me 
in a few moments. After '(;atching lmy brrpath, l 
again quiclten my pace. 1,,.-,ich the tt>p of Cmtltne 
Avenue and stare down at, the small green house. 
But there's no station wagon racing out of the 
garage. No one running after me. No yelling, 
screaming or httttng. I'm .,,,.ot- sitting at the bottom 
of the statrs in the garage, pot being beaten tn th~ 
back of the knees with a IHoomsttclt anti notigetnng 
locked in the bathroom with anotbm- concoction 
of ammonia and Clorox. 

I spin around at the sound of a passing ca,·. I 
u;ave. 

Even thougb rm wearing ragged pants. a torn; 
thin, long-sleeved shirt a>td a pair of Wdt't'MYut 
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tennis shoes. I feel happy insrde. I'm uurm. I tell 
mySt!(f I'M HetJer going &..ck. ~ ~ of living 
in fear, surviving torturous beatings and eating 
out of garbage cans, I now know I will somehow 
survive. 

I batJe no friends, no place to htde, nothing to 
'tUt-n to. But I know exactly ~re I'm going-the 
river. Years ago, when I Wll.S a member of The 
Family, for evef)l summer vacation we would drive 
up to tbe Russia,i River in Guemev(IJe. Tbe best 
times in my life were the days spent learning to 
swim at Johnsott 's Beaah, riding down the Super 
Sllrk, going on hayrides at sunset and playing 
with my bt'Ofhers on the aid tree stump by our 
cabin. Remembering the smell of tbe giant red
wood trees and the beat,ty of tbe dark green river 
maltes me smile. 

I'm not sure exactty where Guernevtlle is, but I 
do know it lies north of tbe Golden Gate Bridge. 
I'm sure it wul taJ,e me a few days to get there, but 
I don't care. Once I'm tl,ere J can surolue by steal
ing loaves of French bread and salami from the 
local Safeway supermarl,et, and~ on Johnson's 

h wb& listening io f~ sounds of tbe cars 
rumbltng across tbe old evergreen Parlier truss 
bridge rbat leads tnJo the dty. GuertU!tJtlle was the 
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only place I ever felt safe. Ever since I was in 
kindergarten, I knew tt was where I wanted to ltve. 
And once I make it there, I know I will /f,ve in 
Guerneville for the rest of my life. 

I hBgin walking down Eastgate AvenuB when a 
cold chill whistles through my body. The sun has 
set and the evening fog begins to roll in from the 
nearby ocean. I clamp my hands inside my 
armpits and make my way down the street. My 
teeth begin to chatter. The thrill of the great escape 
begins to wear off. I begin to think that maybe, 
maybe, Mother was right. As much as she beat me 
and yelled at me, at least the garage was warmer 
than out here. Besides, / IBH myself, l _(Jg lte and 
steal food. Maybe I do deserve to be ·punished. I 
stop for a second to rethink my plan. If I turn back 
now, right now, she'll yell and beat me--but I'm 
used to that. 1f I'm lucky, tomorrow she may feed 
me some leftover scraps from dinner. '/'hen I can 
steal food from school tbe next day. Really, all I 
have to do is go back. 1 smile to myself. Pve sur
vived worse from Mother bBfote. 

I stop midstride. 
House doesn 1 sound ha{f #Md. Besides, I tell 
myself, I could never find the river anyway. 1 turn 
around. She was right. 
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I picture myself sitting at the bottom of the stairs, 
shaking with fear, frightened of every sound I may 
bear from above. Counttng· the seconds and being 
tertflled by every set of commercials; then waiting 
for the sound of the floor to creak upstairs when 
Mother gets up from the couch, strolls into the 
kitchen to pour herself a drink and then screeches 
for me to come upstairs-where she'll beat me 
until I can no longer stand. I may be unable to 
crawl away. 

I hate commercials. 
Tbe sound of a nearby cricket rubbing its wings 

brings me bade to reality. I try to find the insect 
and stop for a moment when I think I'm close. The 
chirping stops. I remain perfectly still. If I catch it, 
maybe I could put the cricket in my pocket and 
make tt my pet. I bear tbe cricket again. As I bend 
over to reach out, I bear the rumbling sounds of 
Mother's car from behind me. I dive beside a 
nearby car the moment before the headlights spot 
me. 1be car creeps down the street. The sound of 
Mother's squeaky brakes pkrces through my ears. 
She's searching for me. I begin to wheeze. I clamp 
my eyes closed as her beadltghts inch their way 
toward me. I wait for the sound of Mother's car to 
grind to a halt, followed by her leaping from the 
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car, then throwing me back into . her station 
wagon. I count tbe seconds. I open my ~ye.\' slowly, 
turning my bead to the left Just In time to see the 

r bral,es light up before tbe bmltes squeal. It's 
over.I She's Joicnd 'IIU?! In a UXJY, !'Hi relieved. I 
would have netJet made it to the river. The antici
pation drained me. Come on, come on1 I s~ to 
myself. Just do it. C-0tne on. 

The car cruises past me. 
I don't believe tr! J Jump up from behind the car 

and stare at a shmy rwo-4oo,a .st1dan tapptng tis 

brakes every few seconds. Suddmily I feel light· 
beaded. My stomach tight-ens up. A su,ge of flutd 
climbs up my tht·oat. I stumble otMr m sohU!otte'.! 
grass and r.,y to tbr(!)W up. After a few sl!conds qf 
dry heaves because cef my m,ipty sto1tu1cb, l glance 
up at the stars. 1 can see patches of clear SA)! 
through the foggy 'fffist. Bnpr s'ilvm- stars twt .. w . 

ab()f)(! me. I try to 1-"m'nemher how long Ws bee 
since I've boon ou~ like this. 1 take a few deep 
breaths. 

"Nd. " I yell. urm not going back! rm never 
going back! 1

' I turn artmnd and walk haclt 
the street, norlh toward the Golden Gate Bridge. 
After a Jew seconds I walk past the ca,; Which f.s 
now parlted in somrone)s drltJeWay. I can s~ a 
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coupl,e standing at tbe top of the steps being 
greeted by the host. Tbe sound of laughter and 
music escape tbrougb 'the open 4oor. I wonder 
what it would be /ilte to l1e welcomed tn a home. As 
I tnalte my way past a house, my nose detects the 
sfftell of ft;od; and the thought ef wolftng down 
sonietbing to eat poss~SS/ls me. It's Saturday 
r'tigbt-tbat ;neans I bt11Jllfn 't eattm '1nyt#Jmg since 
Prldtty lnoNUng at school. Food, I tbhdt to myself 
I have to find ~ome food. 

Sometime later I make my way to my old 
church . Years ago, Mother sent my two brothers, 
Ron and Stan, and . me to aftt!rnoon catechtsm 
classes for a few weelts. I hatJffl't been to the 
church since I was seven. I gently ¥tJ the door. 
Jm~ely I can f~ 'tl.H! #:;Mt set!p d:wough the 
holes In my pants anti my paper-thin shirt. As qui
etly as I can, I close tbe door behind me .. I can see 
the priest picking up bool6s from tbe pews. I hide 
besf.d" the door; hoping be won 1 see Me. 1be priest 
malles bis way to the badt pews toWi.Jf'd me. I so 

want to stay, but ... I close my eyes, trying 
ro atlmrb tbe heat for II moment, before my hand 
agam reac~ for the door, 

O,tet'! · outsua I cross the st~, ~ 1 can see a 
row of stores. I stop tn front of a d~bnut shop. 
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One early morning, years ago, Fathe1· st.Qpped to 
pick up some doughnuts before he drove the fam
ily to tbe Russian River. It was a magtcal time for 
me. Now I stare tbrough the glass, then up at the 
fat, Jolly, animated cartoon characters that were 
painted on the wall and goitt.g through tbe various 
stages of making doughnuts. 

From my left the smell of pizza makes my head 
turn. I stumble past a few stores until I stop in 
front of a pizza bar. My mouth waters. Without 
thinking I open the door and make my way, in a 
daze, to the back of the room. My eyes take a few 
minutes to adjust. I can make out a pool table, the 
sounds of beer mugs clashing together and latr1,gh
ter. I can feel stares from above me, and I stop at 
the far corner of the bar. My eyes dart around in 
search of abandoned food. Finding none, I make 
my way to the pool table, where two men have just 
finished a game. I find a quarter on the table and 
slowly cover it with my fingers . I look around 
before dragging the quarter over the edge of the 
pool table and into my band. The coin feels warm. 
As casually as possible l stroll back to the bar. A 
voice explodes above me. I try to ignore the sound. 
From behind, sonieone grabs my left shoulder. 
Instantly I tighum my uppor body, waiting for a 
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blow to my face or stomach. "Hey kid, what are 
you doing?" 

I spin around toward the voice, but I refuse to 
look up. 

'1 said, what are you doing?" the voice again asks. 
I look up at a man wearing a white apron cov

ered with red pizza sauce. He places his hands on 
his hips, waiting for a reply. I try to answer, but I 
'begin to stutter. "Uhm. Noth ... nothing . . . sir. " 

The man places bis hand on my shoulder and 
leads me to the end of the bar. He then stops and 
bends down. ''Hey kid, you need to give me the 
quarter.'' 

I shake my head no. Before I can tell him a lie, 
the man says, ''Hey, man, I saw you do it. Now 
give it back. Those guys over there need it to play 
pool. " I clench my fist . That quarter can buy me 
some food, maybe even a piece of pizza. The man 
continues to stare at me. Slowly I uncurl my fin
gers and drop the coin into the man's hand. He 
flicks the quarter over to a pair of men holding 
pool sticks. "Thanks, Marie, " one of them yells. 

"Yeah, man, no problem." I try to turn away, 
looking for the front door, when Mark grabs me. 
"What are you doing here? W'by'd you steal that 
quarterr 
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I retreat inside my shell and stare at the.floor. 
"Hey, man, ",Mark raises his l)()ice, NJ asked you 

a question. " 
''I didn ·t steal anytbtng. I . .. I just thought that 

. . . I mean, 1 Just saw the quarter and . .. I . , " 
"First off. I saw you StMl tbe quarter, tmd 

ondly, tb,e guys need tt m they can play pool. 
Besides, man, what were .vou going to do wUh a 
quarler anywayr 

I could fool an eruption of angm· surge through 
me. ''Food!" 1 bli,rl out. "All I wanted was to buy a 
piece of pizza.I ORayr 

"A pl.ece of plttr,tr .Mark laughs. hAfan, where 
are you fro·m . . . Ma,-s?" 

I try to ththk of an a~. I can feet myself k>ck 
up inside. I empty my lungs of breath and shrug 
my shoulders. 

"Hey, man, calm down. Here, pull up a stool, " 
Mark says tn a soft tfloice. ':ferry, giw me a CoAle. 1' 
Marl« now loolr&s dou>n at nie. I h-)1 to pull n,y anns 
into ~Y sleeves-to h'ide my s/(Jl,Sh marks and 
bruises. I try to turn arvayfrom him. "Hey, kid, are 
you all right?" Mark asks. 

I shalte my bead from side to stdiJ . No! l say to 
myself. I'm not all right. Nothing;s right1 J so badly 
want to tell bimi hut . . . 
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''Here, drink up, "Marie says as be slides over the 
glass of Colte. I grab the red plastic glass with both 
bands and sue) on tbe pa/Jet' straw until the soda 
is gone . 

"Hey, kid, '1 Marie asks, "what's your name? You 
got a home? Where do you live?" 

I'm so ashamed. I know I can't answer. I act as 
if I dtd not hear him, 

Marie no.ds bis head in approval. "Don't move, " 
he states as be grabs my glass. From behind the 
bar I can see him fill up the glass as he grabs the 
phone. 1be phone cord stretches to its limit as 
Mam stmins to gtve me another Colrle. After he 
ban.gs up tbe phone, Mat* sits baclt down. "You 
want to tell me what's wrong?" 

"Mothet' and I don't get along, " I mumble, hop
ing no one can bear me. "Sbe ... ah . . . she .. . 
told me tt> leave." 

''Don't you think she's worried about your he 

asks. 
"Right! Are you kidding?" I blurt out. Oops, I say 

to myself. Keep your mouth shut! / tap my finger 
on the bar, trying to turn away from Marie. I glance 
at the two men playing pool and the others beside 
tb.e~laugbing, eating, having a good time. 
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I suddenly feel sick again. As .1 sltde down the 
stool, I turn back to Mam. 'T gotta go." 

"Where ya going?" 
"Uhm, I Just gotta go, str. " 
''Did your mother really tell you to leave?" 
Without looking at him, I nod my head yes. 
Mark smiles. '1 bet sbe ~ really worried about 

you. What do you think? I tell you wbat. You give 
me her numbBr, and I'll givl) her a call, okay?" 

I can feel my blood race. The door, I tell myself 
Just get to the door and run. My head frantically 
swivels from side to side in search of a1i exit. 

"Come on now. Bestdes, "Mark says, raising his 
eyebrows, 'You can't leave now. I'm making you a 
pizza . .. with the works!" 

My head snaps up. "Really?" I shout. ''But . .. I 
don't have any ... " 

"Hey, man, don't worry about it. Just wait here. " 
Marie gets up and makes his way to the front. He 
srniles at me through an opening from the kitchen. 
My mouth begins to water. I can see myself eating 
a hot meal-not from a garbage can or a piece of 
stale bread, but a real meal. 

Minutes pass. I sit upright waiting for another 
glance from Marie. 

From the front door a policeman in a darle blue 
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uniform enters the shop. I don't think anything of 
it until Mark walks toward the officer. The two 
men talk for a few moments, then Marie nods his 
head and points toward me. I spin around, 
searching for a door in the back of the room. 
Nothing. I turn back toward Mark. He's gone, and 
so iS the police officer. I twist my bead from side to 
side as 1 strain my eyes, hunting for the two men. 
Tbey're both gone. False alarm. My heart·begins to 
slow down. J l>egin to breathe again. I smile. 

''Exeuse me, young man." I raise my head up to 
a police officer smiling down at me. "I think you 
need to come with me. " 

No! I say to myself. I refuse to move! The ttps of 
my fingers dig into the bottom of the stool. I try to 
.find Marie. I can't believe he called the police. He 
seemed so cool. He had given me a Coke and 
promised me some food. Why did he do this? As 
much as. I hate Mark now, I hate myself more. I 
knew I should have Just kept on walking down the 
street. I should have never; never come into the 
pizza bar. I knew I should have gotten out of town 
as soon as I could. How could I have been so stupid! 

I know I've lost. I feel whatever strength I bad 
now drain. I so badly want to .find a hole to curl 
up into and fall as'leep. I slide off the bar stool. The 
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officer walks behind me. ''Don't worry," he says. 
"You 're going to be all right." I barely hear what 
he ts saying. All I can think about is that some
where out there, she ts waiting for me. I;m going 
back to The House-back to The Mother. Tbe 
police officer walks me to the front door. "'lbanles 
for giving us a call, '' the officer says to Maril. 

I stare down at the floor. I'm so angry. I refuse 
to look at Marlt. I wish I were invisible. 

''Hey, kid, "Marla smiles as he shoves a thin white 
box into my hands, "I told you I'd give you a 
pizza." 

My heart sinks. I smile at him. I begin to shake 
my head no. I know I'm not worthy. I pusb the box 
back toward Mark. For a second, nothing else in 
my world exists. I look into his heart. I know he 
understands. Witb(i)ut a word, I know what he Is 
telling me. I take the box. / look deeper' inn, his 
eyes, "Thank you, sir. " Mark runs his hand 
through my hair. I suck in the scent from the box. 

''It~ the worlzs. And kid . .. hang tough. You'll 
be flne, "Mark says as I make my way out the door, 
holding myprtze. Tbe pizza box warms my hands. 
Outstde a gray swttling fog covers the street where 
the police car ts parleed in the middle of the mad. 
I hug the box close to .my chest. I can feel the ptzza 
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slide down to the bottom of the box as the officer 
opens thefront door of his car for me. I can hear 
a faint bumming sONnd from the beat pt1tnp of 
the floorboard. I wiggle 1")' toes lo warm myself. 
I watch the officer as he maAles bis way to · the 
driver's side. He slides mto the car, tben picks up 
a microphone. A soft, j,male voice answers his 
call. I turn away, lool,ing back toward the pizza ·. 
bar. Marie and a group of adults shwer as they 
stand together outside. As the po1,ce ca,. slowly 
rumbles away, Maril razses bis hand, forms a 
peace ~gn, then waves .good~bye. One by one, the 
others smtle as they join him. 

My throat tightens. I can taste the salt as tears 
nm down my face. Somehow I know I'll miss 
Marlt. I stare down at my shoes and wiggle my 
toes. On~ of them pops through a hole. 

"So, " tbe olflcer sa}IS, ':ftrst time tn a poltce car?" 
"Yes, sir, "I reply. ·~m I . .. uhm •.. I mean, am 

I in trouble, sir?" 
1be officer smiles. ''No. We're Just concerned. It's 

ktnda late, and you 1m a little ~uttg to be out here 
alone. fl'bat's your name?" 

I glance down at my dtrty tee. 
"Come on, now. 1bere's no harm tn telling me 

your name." 
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I clear my throat. I don't want to talk to the offi
cer. I don't want to talk to anybody. I know every 
time I open my mouth, I'm one step closer to 
Mother's evil clutches. But, I tell myself, what can I 
do? I know whatever chances I bad of escaping to 
the river are now gone. I don't care. As long as I 
don't have to return to her. After a Jew seconds 
I answer the officer, ''Da . . . Da . . . David, sir, " I 
stutter. ''.M"y name is David. " 

Tbe officer· chuckles. I smile back. He tells me 
I'm a good-loo~ng boy. "How old are you?" 

''Nine, sir. " 
''Nine? Kinda small, aren't you?" 
We begin to talk bac;k and forth . I can't belteve 

how much the offlror is interested in me. 1 feel he 
actually likes f'IU!!. He parles the car tn front of the 
p<>lioe station and leads me downstairs to an empty 
room with a pool table in the middle. We sit beside 
the pool table, and the officer says, "Hey, David, 
let's say we get to that pizza before it gets cold." 

My head bounces up and down. I rip OjJen the box. 
I bend down and suck in the aroma. "So, David, " t!Je 
officer asks, "where did you say you live?" 

I freeze. Tbe toppings from my piece of pizza 
slide off I turn away. I was hoping be would 
somehow forget wby he picked me up. 
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"Come on now, David. 
His eyes lock onto mine. I can't turn 

away. I gently replace my piece of ptzza in the bax. 
1be offlcer reaches out to touch my band. By 

Before the officer tries again, I stare 
him down. Inside my bead I scream, Don't you 
understand? Mother doesn't want me, doesn't love 
me, doesn1t give a damn about me! All right? So 
... if you can just lea"Ve me alone, I can be on my 
way. Okay?! 

Tht! officer backs bis cba1r away from the table 
before he begins in a soft voice. "David, I'm here to 
help you. You have to know that, and I'm going to 
stay here w#b you as long as it takes." He leans 
over and lifts my chin with his finger. Tears roll 
down my eyes. My nose is runny. I know now there 
ts no escape for me. I don't have the gu,ts to look the 
policeman in the eyes. 

''Crestline Avenue, sir," I say in a low voice. 
"Crestline Avenue?" the offtcer asks. 
"Yes, sir ... 40 Crestl,ne Avenue. " 
"David, you did the right thing. 'Whatever the 

problem is, I'm sure we can worle it out." 
1 tell him the phone number and the officer dis

appears for a few moments. After he returns, he 
again attaclts the ptzza, 
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are now ono, mem&rJes 
Tbe ojfkerlo(w up. I 

/alb.er tn one cf his red 
me. Anotber po/we q(ft<;tw' 
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on~-~ 
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your lesson. It can be pretty scary out there, right?" 
the officer asks, whik gesturing to the outside of 
the building. 

I stand in front of the officer in total disbelief I 
can't believe what I'm hearing. Ride my bike? I 
don't even have one! I've never even ridden on one 
before! I want to spin around to see if he is talking 
to some other kid. From behind, Father looks down 
at me. His BJl6S a,w blaull. I realize this is Just one 
of Mother's cover stories. It figures . 

''And David," the officer states, "treat your par
ents with clignity and respect. You don 't know how 
lucky you are. " 

My mtnd becomes foggy . All I um hear inside 
my bead is, "hDw lucky you are . . . bow lucky yt>u 
a,·e . . . , " over and over and over aga'in. I shud
der when Fathe1· slams the door from the driver's 
side of the station wagon.. He exhales deeply before 
leaning over to me. 'Jesus H. Christ, David!" he 
begins as be turns the ignttion and pumps the gas 
pedal. "What in the hell were you thinking? Do 
you have any idea what you did? Do you know 
what you put your mother through?" 

My head snaps toward Father. Put her through? 
What about me? Doesn't anyone care about me? 
But . . . I tell myself, maybe she broke down. 
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Maybe she's really concerned about me. Is it pos
sible she knows she went too far? 

can see my mommy running up to me with tears 
in her eyes as she wraps me in love, showering me 
with kisses, tears rolling down her face. I can 
almost hear my mommy say the three most impor
tant words I long to hear. And I'll be ready to say 
the four most important words: I love you, tool 

"David!" Father grabs my arm. I jump up, 
striking my head against the top of the car. ''Do 
you have any idea what your mother's been 
doing? I can't get a moment of peace in that 
house. For Christ's sake, it's been nothing but hell 
since you left. Jesus, can't you just stay out of 
trouble? Can 't you just try and make her happy? 
Just stay out of her way and do whatever she 
wants. Can you do that? Can you do that for me? 
Well?" Father yells, raising his voice so loud I can 
feel my skin crawl. 

Slowly I nod my bead yes. I don't dare make a 
sound as I cry deep inside. I know I'm wrong. And, 
as always, it's all my fault. I turn to Father while 
shaking my head up and down. He reaches over to 
pat my head. 
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"All rlgbt, i , he says In a softer tone, "all right. 
Tbat's my '!lge,-. Now let's go home." 

As Father dr.ives the car up the same "trewt I 
wa&ed down hours ago, I sit at the jafi side of1tlte 
car, resnng the weightefmy body on the door. !feel 
like a tra/f#!d an·imal who wa1fts to cmw ,ts way 
through the glass. The closer we get to The Hous:.e, 
the more I can feel m~f quiver inside. I n'1f!d to 
go to the bathroom. Home, I say to myself I state 
down at my hands. My fing~rs tremble fro,n fear. I 
know in a few moments I'll be back wht3re it all 
started. In all, nothtng's changed, t:ffld 1 know 
nothing will. I wish I were someone, anyone hitt 

. who I am. I wish l had a life, a family, a h~rne. 
Father driVes into the garage. He turns to me 

before opening ni.o; do.<Jr.. "Well, here we are, " be 
states with a.false smik, "We're home." 

I lo<Yk tight through him, hoping, prayi,ng he 
can feel my fear, "'Y pain from inside of ffll!. 
HomeP I s~y to mysel,f 

I have no botne. 



 

 

 

Week 3 Homework – The Lost boy  

One Per Person 

NAME: __________________________________________ 

After reading Chapter One of The Lost Boy, explain to me what stood out to you the most and why?    

 

 

 

 

 

In The Lost Boy, speak of at least two of the seven core adoption clinic issues that you notice he was 
experiencing (loss, rejection, shame & guilt, identify, control issues, grief, intimacy & relationships).   

 

 

 

 

 

In your review of What Survival Looks Like At Home, what stood out to you the most?  In what ways do 
you feel this information will assist you in being a parent to a child who has experienced trauma?   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

In your review of What Survival Looks Like At Home, do you identify your typical way of responding 
when under stress?  How might this information help you with parenting a child who may likely cause 
stress and/or “push your buttons?”   
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